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State Secretary Lansing Busy
Clearing Up Facts of

; . . .the Tragedy .
t

officiallyIstablished '

arabic was unwarned
Unconfirmed Report Says That

'
White Star Liner Lapland

' Sunk; Bovic Safe in Port

Associated Press by Federal Wireless 1

WASHINGTON, D. C, August21.
An ominous silence has fallen over of-;- -

flclaldora here and no comments con-

cerning the probable action of the
United States are to be obtained, pend- -'

ing the final word of the president
The decision whether the sinking of
the Arabic and the killing. of a num--be- r

of American citizens Is or Is not
' deliberately unfriendly act on the

part of Germany rests wlth the presi-
dent. Until he speaks, the lips of the

' administration officials are sealed.
Tension at Capital Increases.

The tension that has held the capi-

tal since the first word came of the
; torpedoing of the Arabic noticeably in-

creased yesterday, when the consnla
offices at Queenstown forwarded ' by
cable the affidavits of American sur
vivors, testifying to the fact that the

. attack upon the passenger ship "was
made without, the least attempt to
warn the passengers and crew of their

tdanser or ive them an opportunity to
- prepare for the destruction of the ves- -

' 'eel.
i The consular messages also stated
that there exists little grounds now
for further hope that air the Amer-

icans among the passengers escaped.
Fear More Americans Lost.' .

The state department has been Tur
.cished with a full list cf the vnames
of the Americans who had taken pass-ac- e

on the Arabic, and these are being
checked off as the names of survivors
are secured and verified. Bo far eight
names are lett end it Is believed now

. that the nuinber Of American victims
'of the Gcrr.an torped? will be found
; to r fix cr nrre.V. . ' ' ."'" ''

. The r,overn:-v- at officials state that
-- tfce attitude! the adnrMstratioirls-- a

' receptive c-.-
c. The president is await-lr.-- ;

the lull tta'3 which the Etate
department t.z ordered Ambassador
Tese to collect and forward, pending
the receipt cf which he is reserving

- ' -judgment,-- ; . -

'Arable Unwarned.
Orficlal reports last night show that

, the Arabic received not the least, war-
ning and made no attempt to escape
after discovering the presence of the
submarines. On the contrary, the Ara-

bic was hastening to the rescue of a
. crew In distress. . ,

It is conceded now that the con roy- -
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Ing of the liner through SL George's
channel to the open sea did not ren-
der her liable to attack, cnee her con-
voy had left her and that none of the
rights of the noncombatants .aboard
had been abridged by the presence of
destroyers at the beginning of the Vox- -

ace- -
'

;
'

; ; '"V' .'.Y''
Only one point seems to be left io

be cleared np. This Is, whether, when
the Arabic left her course and swerv-
ed towards the steamer : Dnaslev,
appeared to be sinking. Captain Finch
so directed his ship as to make-i- t ap-
pear, that he was endeavoring to ram
the submarine, or whether . his change
of course Justified the commander' of
the submarine into interpreting his
approach as hostile and made for the
purpose of attack., .. . . :,.

Valuable Mail Lost . , ; , ,.
, An unconfirmed report was in circu-
lation In New York yesterday that In
the registered mall sunk with the Ara-
bic were American securities, between
five and seven million dollars in value,
which were being sent to Wall Street
A large part of . these securities.-I- t is
stated, were already sold for future
delivery. , The report Is not officially
confirmed, nor is the statement that
the securities were insured; for trans-
portation at Lloyds. Much other valu
able property Is known to have com
posed the, cargo. .

"

AFFIDAVITS BEAR OUT '" X

OFFICERS' TESTIMONY ;

LONDON, England, Attgust 21.At
least five passengers, including . two
Americans, Mrs. Josephine Brugiere
of San Francisco and Dr. Edmund
vvooi or Wisconsin and 40 mem-
bers of the crew were browned i In
the sinking of the White Star liner
Arabic, submarined off Fastnet light
house on Thursday morning., ,

- Nine other passengers are missing.
Including some Americans, . and It is
believed that they must be added, to

The statements of .the Arabic's off!
cere are supported in air details by
the passengers, the Americans mak
Ing affidavits of the circumstances of
the attack for the information of the
American . embassy here, to be for
warded

(
officially, to , the American

state-- . deirme.ic: s';; '

. Last night-,- a report "fronr? Queens--
town announced thta it was runortd
here that the W2ilte Star, liner Lap-

land of ll,C07;tons, from, New 'York
to Liverpool, had been sunk by a tor-
pedo in St George's channel, bnjt.np
autnonwuve source for tne rumor
could be obtained. The Lapland sail
ed from New York brt August 12, with
three hundred and eighty-on- e passen-
gers, including thirteen Americans.
; Another yesterday stated that
the White Star liner, Bovic, plying be-
tween New. York, and Manchester,' had
been attacked and sunk. The safe ar
rival; of the Bovic In Liverpool last
night set that rumor atrest., j,, . ,

Many Ships. Sunk. .

German submarines have been busi-
er In the last forty-eigh- t hours than
for any like period since the war be-
gan, having sunk fourteen steamers,
with a combined tonnage ot - 46,69$
tons, in the last two days. The only
known loss o?, life, however, was that
in the sinking of ithe passenger liner
Araoic.

SERBIA AGREES TO t

ALLIES' TERMS? ; v , ;
, ROME, Italy, August 21. Diplomat:

lc pressure by, the powers of the En-
tente is said to have induced Serbia to
agree to an immediate cession to Bul-
garia, In exchange for the latter's par-
ticipation In the war oh the side of the
Allies, of a portion of Macedonia cap
tured by Serbia in the second Balkan--

war. Serbia, it is understood, receives
a large pecuniary compensation, of
which she will , stand badly, in , need
at the end of the; war. , i

Giving color to this report Is an
official despatch from Sofia, announc
ing the resignation of Gen. Fetcheff,
the Bulgarian minister of war, oh ac
count of "111 health," to be succeeded
by Gen. Jecaff.

,.v

SLAV AND TEUTON FLEETS v
BATTLING IN RIGA GULF. ,

PETROGRAD. Russia, August, 21.
The German Baltic fleet and the Rus-
sian fleet are engaged in battle in the
Gulf of Riga, it Is officially announced,
and the bulletin states that, at the
hour it was posted,' the battle was still
In progress. .;,

Stace the eighth of the: month,' the
German fleet has . been attempting to
force an entrance to the gulf in order
to assist the German forces ' in Cour- -

land to occupy the west coast of the
gulf. :

' .. ,
'

, Yesterday the German warships
penetrated the gulf and were engaged
by the Russians. '

, More changes in the lately reorgan-
ized cabinet , are predicted. It is re-pcrt-

that M. Krlvashein will become
premjer. .

5
'; ;

RUSSIANS CLAiwi

f LIGHT ADVANTAGE
LONDON, England. August 21.

Scuthwest of Brest Litovsk the hard-presse- d

forces or the czar assert that
they have pushed ' their assailants
back to Keterkakulva.

', LONDON, England, August 21. An
incessant assault on. the Turkish post--

.
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i John Zane, a, young Xhines? of, this ciyrls studying In, San Francisco this" lummer amusing himseifby drawjng, cartoons , flCcasiana!ly. ltThey
have cleverness and humor and his familiarity with local events and people are shown In this cartoon above, drawn for. th Star-Bulleti- n. - The arrival
of the Liberty, Bell ..from. Philadelphia, the swimming meet In which Duke Kahanamoku starred and other occurrences are hit off by Zar.e's .ready'

tipns defending the Dardanelles is be-
ing kept up by jtheliea. .; As soon as
one gain has: been consolidated and
Organized, 1 fresh. .attack is launched;
The left wing of the British contingent

r- -7--?

en. the Pasha Dagh .defenses. . V ;

GERMANS XLAljillBRiHW '
--v.

SUBMARINE WAS .CAPTUREp .
LONDON, England, August ,21.-- '

Ccntradfctcry assertions befog the Jos.s
of the British submarine .n route
to the Baltic. : The German admiralty
maintains the submersible was driven
ashore and captured. The British still
insist it ran aground. Fifteen of the

lost -crew were
.. . i ii--

nT I ; ;
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FIRST MURDER IN''
NANTUC 35' IN 55 YEARS

.: w

I ha- - 1' wYmtTT TT. TT' T v r " T
der the firat; thai.1 has ; taken'- - place
in Nantucket' Island a-5- 5 years. The

'
victim was. Joseph Gomes, who : was
killed by a knifewound. ? Rose Was
badly Injured But' will probably live.
. .... .. t v..-.- v fc r 'r-- .

. . . t
jMore than S00 boys answered an

"ad" iter, a' jobat No. sl : West :42nd
atreet,, NewJ York; :The two boys in
front . w.ere,. pushed - through a: plate
glass window and " were "removed to
the; Bellevue ;ho3?itar. v V ;

I
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! PURPOSES -- OFTHE'GOVRSESX) To liicreoss '
rkurhs JdrtE'e rStailer icho nouf adverlUesi (2) Aoto
Ac non-adveriisi- ng retailer how he-ta- n lotcer his 'prices,' pet

increase his" profits. S) To suggest to the' jobber ana ;
manufacturer u'cquiioiis ' irxthod to'-cr- ed r"
increase good-unU- j'

advertisingr Mlity jorplace in this new " profession.'"1
J course, uheti delivered per$6nallylfr fr
dents? tosts : $15: ' 5 is . equivalent to a Correspondence
s6wse0wMckcosts
given exclusively with this newspaper free cjytf : ; V

CHAPTER LXV.

ADVERTISING TO Wllf :THE DEALER, , x
. v,

As a Tule, the advertising department of.th6 factorT. or --

wiiblesalef house takes care of all the-detail- s of.' thef direct
advertisingto the trade. ' And tliis.work witlrthe tiedlor
must be (lone. You must realize from the first that vou
are not the only manufacturer in 'yoUr' line.' Tou have
competition not only for the favor of the public,' bilt also
for fair treatment by the dealer.. You have ;ta eaten to
bim. You' have' to prove to him that "Your;,6s 'are; "

worth his support, or at least get him not to. knock them.
Here - enters a vast field of advertising mediums

known as the trade publications.' Alnio.st every Single
trade in the country, fr6m tobaceo through to dumber,
has one or many .such trade journals; :Thei?edeal 'directly v
witlr'the'prbblelns of the - trade that they serve and. are,
usually read rather religiously by dhe dealer; although )

often there are so many such publications'that the dealer
always expects to read them but.never does j, v . .

j
"

n These' trade journals are purely business propositions ?

with the dealer. ire'feelk jfistifieri'in-takin- g ihe time
go through them. Therefore, to get the dealer's interest
and cooperation- - in support of your other advertising ef-- :

LIBERTT BELL

YOUTH TR1ESVTO HOLD UP
; VC SAVANNAH BANK TELLER.

- SAVANNAH. Ida, JanesV Tr
bcyj 'attespfr

ted to hold up Ti IWiUiams, teller
of the Merchants' National Bank, fail-

ed .and was captnred. Fannan ap
peared at the teller's window and.de
manded money. When Williams: re-
fused, Fannan fired at the teller, but
missed. Then he ran, but was caught..

.' Albert ,E. Inshaw of Brooklyn, was
killed when he fell six stories through
ari elevator shaft in " the building oc-

cupied by Flelschman's . Baths.

..... .. .

I , i 1 is. V

. .; p.

fMURDERED MAN'S BODY
" FOUND ON TO?, "OF CAH

' DULTJThI Mhin.-rRob- bed. muTdpr-e- d

andicd-tO'.- a tentflator 'on the top
of a sleepiag Jcar,; the- - body; of a well-dresse- d,

.nan. was carried from 'Minne-
apolis or St Paul to wlthitf SO miles
of, Jhaluth before 'It was discovered.
The conductor noticed blood dripping
across one of the rear windows of the
coach and. discovered the body The
pockets of the suit worn by 'the Tic-ti- m

.had been turned Inside out and
t

left .that way (ana there was a 'hole
In the back of his head, evidently
caused by a blow, . 1 u .

, fortsv these trade jounials offer you a good opportunity
for reaching your;dealercustomers -- ;

--
v

r
; The trade journal, as a 'rule, is confidential-t- that
trade. The 'public knows nothing of it and is supposed ;

not to see Its contents. 'Therefore, you can tell the dealer
; in the trade journal how much he can make on every bar :

of your soap he'sellsi !Thatjv6f courser is a mighty good.
'

. argument why the; dealer should : sell at, out is a poor ar-- ',

J ; gumerit why the public should! buy it. j ' ' '

- Jkvyou ee,' in 'these "trade' journals you can talk !to
: :th dealer in a private way,and tell him, almost in a whis-- "

per," just where he comes in on 5 your prbpoS 1 1 ion.;,; Like-- J

"isd,'tliese-trad- e journals are: Valuable to you in building
f upihatispint of.cooperation which:you need to help! back

"up 'your other advertising.' Of course, 'there . are 'objec--

; 'tions:tD,these'pu'blications,x Fbr one thing, they cost high
' compared with their circulations. Alsothey arcapt to

be so erbwded with adyerHsirig tliat ereti though you
'have'a ful) page, you mav. be lost in the shuffle; r ? t ". y

Therefore, Jjrour;-advertisin-
g department may decide

:that the'trade 'jpurnals-ma- ndt be,J of themselves, suffi-
ciently, strong" in their ability to carry your message to
'the dealer. Then you would ' have, to go, to, the dealer
through an entirely. differeUt. system. yTdu may decide to ,

get-ou- i a letter every week. ; fYour may? decide to send r a
telegram now and -- then.' ''Or,perhaps, once a morith.you

. will publish a housed organ and send it to the dealers '

One big national advertiser1 has a' house orgart 'which
ist dlmo'sfa regular magazine This gOesHo 'thousands of ' '

aii tomobi le owners, but ra mainly meant-fo- r aselected list
' of 20,000 automobile dealersi'tThis- - publication costs $50;- -'

OOO'ayar, ; 'But51f:liamm6rsi home this manufacturer '

argument to those 20,000 dealers month inand tnonlh dut.
This magazine- - talks in the terms of the laymanthe1

;man on- - the other side of i thetferice. It explains the most
technical : engineering" points in the- - simplest words. Any- -

one can understand what, tliey mean. They try. hard to '.

make their message unt.echnical. And yet they are talk- -

ing toymen who are upp6sed to know the technical-sid- e --

of automobile engineering..':1 ' ; - V7;f'V ,
i

? vi The ' advertising department of this factory pays '

nitich-mor- e afteiitioh to that-hous- e organ 'tliati'td the .6x--- t V

penditure of tliree times as much money in the magazines id

other mediums- - which' they --use They ; feel "that the --

education bf the : dealer iu4 their favor is the crucial point ;
of their campaign . And thisisonly-on- e of the rnanyin--,
faiice injwhich the: feanufacturer ha 'found it crth

:whlle:to carry'oTtwo Inter-relate- d ad vertisin campaigns; .

--one to win the consumer, and, the other to clinch the
dealer's intelligent team-TTorl- c. .

Alton Deluged,' and Inhilanls
-- Seek' Safety in Upper

vc ,
; Stories of, Houses ; 'tl -

(Associated Press by Federal Wlrelessl
s - ALTON III, Aug. SiThe levee
alonir, the, Woodj rlfer. east cf this
tity, sate, way last night before the
pressure of .the flood, caused by , the
unprecedented .heavy rains,. and the
greater part of Ihe city is flooded.. Wa-

ter U rushing through the streets, de-
molishing --manyof the smaller1 build-
ings and forclngthe occupants of the
larger buildings to seek refugo ta the

stories. An appeal has beenIpper out. for motor boats; to; rescue
aiany persons. In jperil. -

GALVESTON- - APPROACHES
i normal co::djtio;;s
VgALVESTOK. Tex, Acs. '21'. Tlie'-fourt-

day after the great storm finds
this city, gradually .approaching nor-tu- al

conditions though It still shows
tai many ways the .distressing ".effects
of the hurricane, and of the tidal wave

lied upby the, pressure. cf the wind.

i
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First 'Chief D:!i:vc3-Cpr:r.:nt- 3

'.Are Beaten: To Ask Rcc- -

ilicn Frcrn U. S. ;

(Associated Press by Fe:ral Wire!?'?
VERA Cnrz, 'Mex.; Au i.

,
21. I . I

Chlet-Xarraaza- , arr.c:i.;:.. ' V. i 1 " '
that '

t- -3
; n:a"n c:Ac.:'!n '

the I"rt of Vil'.a. ar.1 : ; :

crushed, is r.ow pr: ari: t : , '. .

: ; t. t'..-- j V
:.Ic-:!:o-

, tl::y t" t '
. ; ;.

ly hia Eovrc: :t r --
. J i a r ..'

cation to the wcr!l that Hi c -meht

of the ::ox!.o U
again on a settled tasla.

lie will renew hl3 su'rcst.r.a to
Washington that the5 fcrrr.al rccr
tjon of his government. will go far to-

wards the reestabli3hnient of peace
. . . - ; ,

JAPAN IS mD! IZr'h'.'j v

TO ORIGINAL .'U'iV.!:':'
consTRUCTio;: pl:,;;3

J A total of 23,333,31S yen; or i ::rcxU
mately 511,665,633 has teen izt csI'.j
recently by the 'Japanese Di;t, fcr th j
purpose of naval construction dur'. ?
the fiscal year of 1911

This appropriation 13. a T- -t c! V.)
general construction schci' '? h: i
calls for the building t:!-r- - i:i3
three .superdreadnou:ht3, c' .'.it
stroyersTand two su:ari-:3- . Thi
two submarines are to be cc-3tr--

next, year.' . ... r
,' , .

, According to the sch :d;:. th
penditures Jbetween the yc -3 i:U
and 1913 were ma'da c- -t ti f

" r.
1913, 6,000,000 yen; 121 1, :
1915, 23,333.318; 1916, 83.C 13.1 1 3;U517,
25,81S,641,,and 131S, , .

three. of th 3 sr;crd:::.
are now under .cc:r?3 cf c ru:ticu;

aumssadoVguti:::::.
AT SAiJ FR '".'C! w C D

1 .:
: en routeto j:r;.::

Associated Pres3 by Fe 1 ?ral VVI.-- -
. : '
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Geo. .W. Guthrie, ant;::: : f '

United States to Jar'?., zrr' I --

an Francisco today, to e:;1 '

Steamer ,I.Ionolla Aur;-- t Z 1 - V

tana via licr.o'ilx II 3 '
guest at dinner toZy cf Mr. 1 - ... V
Japanese concil3il;r.:r at th

E?pc',,?-- v

, ; : ; t v,
: 1
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.
; ;.'AT !
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In the, Mount C:.rr:tl :n' TL 3
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- ' '

sible and few besides the r 3 Cf

the flrictia of nob jioiesca re la- -

atteniaace.v. ;t.. - ..
COMING HERS TO C :t
' VKnA; CRUllex.-th- e,' L'uli 'C.lr.ra,'

"Finance Minister la Fint Cll t
Carranza's cabinet, hai elHi f;r N-:.-
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errand ia to supervise t: --

paperncney
c:
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-:: ? C
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